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Chief Theresa Spence
starving for justice
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Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podcasting!
Were streaming native news all the time!

Brantford, Hamilton,
Sarnia .w.
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2013: A year of a growing people's movement and change
By Lynda Powless

Editor
The death of Bill C.45, a
Six Nations woman will
land a major scholarship,
the launching of a new
school teaching traditional
survival skills and trouble
for some charitable organ -

nations.
It could all be coming M
in

NHL

says Six Nations
seer Troy Green.
A new year is on the
horizon and this year with
the hype of the end of one
cycle of the Moan calendar
what could be a better

time to wonder what will
unfold in 2013.
Seer Troy Green tells us
what could be facing ut
The major land rights
movement he predicted for
2012 has taken root mind
noting with a major
demonstration on Parliant Hill that involved not
just First Nations but
Canadians worried about
the ramifications of the
controverisal B! II C will
Troy says the Off will fail.
The Senate wont pass it.
And why?
Because of the people.
It's all the people. Not just
the aboriginal people but
all the people
peolple across the

countrytold us there would be
more protests over land
c He

will come in response to more untimely

rights and band council
development
economic
projects, and he was right.
Protests
have
been
launched through 2012
from Samsung to Walton
Developments.
And more are coming.
He says by late spring
early summer, there will be
a major protest of a housIns development at Tide.

He said it

deaths.
He said people will report
seeing actual UFO ships
ot just the lights being
spotted around the skies
above the community
"People could stare reporting seeing actual ships but

0

a

vil-

band M involved.'
Blv'
Six Nations Band Council
announced just before the
holidays it w
working

with

WaltonDevelopas

mats but would

not spec ify what the projects was.
He said the protest
two would
affect aso least two band.
councillors who will come
under fire with demands
for their resignations.
"One will resign but the
other won 't. The other one
will say they don't have
to." He stressed the issue
has nothing
do with the
councillors personally its
about the issue that comes
up at the ti ene."

a

Its

frighlenting

of a
that there is
s
something out there bigger
than us here." he said.
"They will see them in the

[age and really, really old

burial sites."
He said "people will lack
dms and stand in front of
the development Lots of
people. They will protest
the band too, cause the

not

thing.

Heights.
"They will expand the de-

velopment and find

5

'

Early in 2013 he said the

community may find itself
again enveloped in sorrow.
He said domestic assaults

will occurr with the possibility of a m der will
area m
and
modems will
-ocorr as
result of drinking and liinin g.
Tragically le said the comnity will still e
be faced
with fighting suicides in

2013.

But he says there will be a
movement launched by
women in the community.
"Ile like a march led by
mothers who have expert
enced the orgy
loss of children.
They will organize a march
down Chiefswood from the
village to the river. It's all
women and i[
to draw

todrugsandsui-

<i< prevention.

been

m

daylight
too
starting
around April."
arIf that isn't odd enough,
n
July, the community
may be surprised when a
major storm hits bringing
extremely cold weather.
"o major storm is coming,
There will be lightening. It
gets all black. then cold re-

ally fast right after the
storm. Almost like a blast
of Arctic Ur hits. But just
for a day.°
On the business front, he
said a number of small
smoke huts will close and
larger businesses will be
reluctant to expand.
"The Burger Barn callers
pond and do very well but
everyone else will hold
off."

He said

the band council
will be approached to invest in a venture from out

west that will be sold to
them as a "sure thing."
But, he says "they wont
have the money to invest."
He said he saw the venture
going bankrupt.
He said a plan to launch a
may find itself hitting n controversy from inside
and outside the

community o
cOn ma brighter note, he
said a Six Nations woman
seeking her PHD will re
case
major scholarship

n2013.
a
and will

it's

for research
be very success-

fain"
He

after three candidates ana their intent to run
and n a few new lace, on
band council. ¢

Corded,
acy Council continuing to
butt heads among Them.
He said he saw

selves.
But he said

a

rampage of

house burglaries will hit
and come
*01 to an end when
the two teenagers canna.
ring them are scared
an older man who spots
them in his home. He said

oily

the teens think the house
is empty only to find the
man. out back. "He fires
off two shots from a gun
scaring them off. These
teens think no ones home
cause they don't see lights
but they will be surprised.
And the burglaries will
end. They wont aso it
again."
Since 2013 is an election
year. we asked what the
future may hold for the
elected band council.
He said there will be a
new face leading the band

a unity of Six
Nations people will start
slowly "It's more from the
awareness
of
things
around them that people
will start
to unify."
He said a Beautification
Committee will launch it

self.

interested
improving
in
the image of
the
community
and
strengthen. Mother Earth
will form and begin the
planting of trees, particu lady fruit trees.
"People will start just
planting trees and it will
be good. It's just regular
people who want to help
raise the vibration of the
earth. Any planting you do
helps raise the vibration."
he said.

And a school teaching
survival teachings will
launch. The school will
teach how to track, plant.
and pick medicines.lids.
won't be just for kids.

lot

Adults will want to learn

too"
That could be some of the
picture for NIT

Robbers hit smoke shop, second time clerk robbed

By Lynda Powless

Editor

A young Six Nations
woman says while her
employers have always
generous, after being
robbed twice, at two difWent shops, she, look.
ing for another job.
The clerk was walling at
Demon's Den Smoke Shop
on Fourth Line last Thurs.
day (Dec., 20th) at about
7:3o p.m. when two
masked men entered ! the
shop brandishing a gun.
She told Turtle Island
News she froze when the
man carrying the gun
came in the door. "All I

kept saying to them was
got two kids at home,
got two kids at home."
The first one
In
wearing a scarf over his
face with his eyes exposed
and a hood sweater pulled
up "1 reached for the bear
spray but the second
and
came In
ring c skimask. hood sweater and a
I

I

gun."
She said she just stood
back
"The taller guy went to
the till. like he knew
where everything was
and kept saying "gimme
all your money." She said
the two men were natives.

"You could tell by their
eyes and their accents.°
She said she and a coworker had lust started

doing paperwork in pupa.
ration for closing. She
went to the washroom
and [ "that's when these
guys
came in."
gu
She said he cleaned out

the cash register right
down to the coin. "He kept
asking me, 'is this it? Is
this it ?' I said yes then he
asked 'where's the good
lollies'.
didn't know
what he meant. I told him
what you see is what you
get dont know why it
mattered what kind of cigI

I

Il

oaks there

was."
She said she was worried
her
would
come through the w door
any minute. "l thought if
she came in she could run
into the guy with a gun,
and catch him off guard
and he might shoot her or
butt her with the gun."
She said the two ran out
the door and her c
worker came running in
She had heard noise and
saw the light coloured
four door pickup pull out
of the driveway.
She said the thieves took
her
to-worker's
cell
phone that had been sit-

experienced a robbery.
She was robbed at knife
point two years ago
Smoker's Haven. The robe
ber made off with cash on
loot and was never
caught.
She said her family has
been telling her to stop
working in smoke shops.
-They're all worried
w
m
l'

going to get hurt."
She said she tried to return to work shortly after
the robbery but came
"1

was still
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caner made

Caller helps keeps
streets safe, driver
lacing charges

An anonymous
Six Nelsons roads safer this
holiday hen
alter caning
mob
carr was
almoe
almost hit by an impaired

win

s un

Nations Police are
still investigating the robe
Six

bery The robbers are described as native men The
armed suspect is de.
5'6,"
of
scribed
medium build. the second
6'0 ", of large build. Both
were wearing black gloves.
black ski masks, and dark
coloured hood.. The
truck they were in was
last seen heading westn Fourth
bound
Line
Road towards Cayuga
Road. Anyone with lot,,matron is asked toccata.
the Six Nations Police
(519)445.2811
or
CRIMESTOPPERS.

driver in

fifth

black Escalade on
Cayuga Road Thursday Dec.
30 a 10;
p.m. Six NeNone Police spotted the ve-

Cayuga Road at

hide

cle but it would not pull

a

northbound
orlhbound

on

Line

Roaawhereitspeadawayat
a

nigh rate

attempt.

speed. Pol.
to slop the pull
01

I
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over and followed a to

a

Sixth line Road nuance
where i[ napped. The dove!
was
arrested.
Dustin
Thomas, 29, of Onsweken

Idle No More Flash Mob hits Brantford Mall
fS--

By Donna

minisHr to sit down with

°uric

Writer
BRANTFORD, ONT - A
crowd of 1,000 people from
Six Nations and New Cr.lt
took shoppers by surprise
Sunday afternoon at Lynden
Park Mall in this southern
Ontario city launching a
sudden flash mob r und
dance once in the middle of
the afternoon Christmas
rush.
In Hamilton on Christmas
Eve a second
Flashmob
round
dance
surprised
shoppers.
The two events join a
growing list of idle No
More' events hitting across
Canada.
On Christmas

lye the
Aamfrvnaag Pest Nation, in
southwestern
Ontario,
through
the
marched
streets of Sarnia Mondaythe fourth day of its blockade ofa CN Rail line that
continues in the city
The Aamjiwnaang First
Nation said both the
demonstration that began
at Sarnia city hat and the
ongoing blockade are part of
the national Idle No More
protests.

-Union leaders called
Monday for provincial premaws to get involved In el
Ions to get the prime

7A,W

"No one level of government
solely responsible
for then poor living con.
dons on First Nations reserves.' said Paul Moist,
president of the Canadian
Union of Public Employees.
astatement.
n"And therefore it is in the
t of the premiers to
help r find

e

1,1)a;sÇ' a
T

peaceful and safe

future generations"
He also called upon all
Canadians of all origins to
band together to fight
against the legislation.
'This is not just a ative
issued said Henhawkn'This
is an
e that affects all of
must all unite on
us so
that frontmus
After about half,, hour of
dancing and drumming, the

.t

--

,,iV
B'

17 li

`

T

\

holiday.

A

'

`jT

group ended the flash mob

with drumming and rePealed chants of Idle No
More"

y

_l

_

flash/nob of hundreds hit a Brantford mall. (Photo by Jim C Pawl.")

old the

was changed with Impaired
iving, Failing to Provide a
Breath Sample, and Flight
from Police.

'We are all one people.'
said Henhawk. "It doesn't
matter if you're Irish, Thar
lish, Anishinabe, or Greek.
We are all one people to the
land We must keep fighting
for the land. When we fight
forme land we fight forme

:; 5O

u

resolution to this standoff."
In the meantime Idle No
More protests, demonstrarions and flash mobs con
cold
throughout the
tinned
In Brantford. Ontario,
home to Six Nations of the
Grand River and nearby
of New
MissiOSauguas
Credit shoppers were surprised by the huge number
of First Nations who sang,
accompanied by drums as a
huge round dance snaked
its way through the mall.
Organized by Jai King Green. Val King and Cathie
Jamieson, the mall was
with Six Nations
and NewCredit people who
drummed and danced in a
circle around a large Christ mas
in the centre of the
man[ and made its way
through the mall.
King -Green, who organ-

w

-

Spence:

PAGE v

Bash mob thanked

the crowd for coming to
aches in unity.
While the drums pounded
and people danced n a
cie, volunteers handed out
pamphlets of information to
t

l

passersby explaining the
Idle No More m
which seeks to vprotest
against Bill C -45, legislation
created under Harper that
First Nations say will dram.
gush treaty rights and dam-

environment.
Six Nations man. lob n
Henhawk, involved in the
Idle No More movement,
implored the crowd to paricipate in two minutes of
silence for hunger- striking
Chief Theresa Spence, who
hasn't eaten since Dec. I I
a bid to force a treaty
meeting with the Crown
and
d Prime Minister Stephen
age the

Harper.
"She's on

a

hunger

stn.

because the Harper govern
ment
trying to pas
legislation without
through legislation
consulting the Canadian
people or the First Nation
people,. said Henhawk
"Once the legislation i
passed, it's going to be de
steal. o Mother Earth
and the waters."
He said the legislation will
affect everyone who lives
Canada and tares about the
environment.
i

King -Green said she could 't believe the event gar area so much support and
s
any people.
9 was so excited when I
got here this morning, I was
shaking," Oe said.'I did not
expect this many people to
show up today. was only
expecting about 100 peoI

pie"
Jamieson said the closeof Six Nations and
New Credit people made
the event successful. With

not
CP

files.

Railroads and highways could be shut down in Idle-No -More
By Donna Doric

ting on the counter in full
view. It was the second
vtime in two a years the clerk

home.
easy."

LOCAL

a

He said people

said

I

Writer
Six Nations people are
considering direct action as
the community ramps up
its involvement in the Idle
No
More
vem a n
sweeping the country.
m
Tentative plans are in place
to shut down railroads and
highways in the coming
weeks
but community
embers will be holding
further meetings to decide
a definitive course of ac-

lion.

that writing letters and
talking do nothing for the

The proposed legislation is
at the heart of the Idle No

cause of promoting and as-

More

treaty

with

scan'

aboriginal

rights.

writing doesn't do
anything.. as far

conmined.. said Larry Sault, of
New Credit. "I've written
letters to the President of
the United States when
was grand -chief and chief
That doesn't do
as I'm

I

any.,

I

don't support weapons.)
dons support violence: But
if I have to fight, I'll fight"

-

The meeting was caned to

unity meeting last Thus-

talk about how Six Nations
plans to respond to Bill C45, now making its way
through the Senate.

The idea came at

a

day held in the Social
Services building where the
majority of people said

movement,

along

an ongoing hunger

strike by Attawapiskat
Chief Theresa Spence She
is in her third week of the
hunger strike.
About 50 people turned
out for the meeting. which
was split into smaller
groups to discuss how Six
Nations will fight the legislation.
'What can we do as a comnity to fight this, asked
John Henhawk, who has
been heavily involved in
Idle No More. 'Can
Cdre we all
come to one mind that we
need to take a direct action

here; that we need to do

something that's a direct
action that's peaceful?'
Everyone in the group
agreed to direct action.
Band Councillor Ava Hill,
who at first was criticized
at the meeting because of
her role o council, said
she was just as against the
legislation as other tomnity members.
'I u personally have been
fighting a lot of these bills
Tike

I've been o
council." said Hill. "We
need to say as a comma-

nity we're not accepting it.
We need to be unified be
we know wire not
We Sneed lobe unified with

the rest of the people
across the country This
is growing."
There risaa planned blockage
of border crossings in Niagora Falls fan. 5 that some
community members will
end.

Other community them
bens said education Of the
general public is also neesary and they suggested
attending universities and
across
the
colleges
province to inform people
about aboriginal issues and
what the Idle No More
movement is all about.
Jan Longboat expressed
admiration for hungerstriking Spence.

'I really have to give Chief
Spence credit for what
she's doing," said Long boat ibel willing to give
up her life for our people.
What art we willing to give
trot'
Bill Monture. a member of
the Six Nations Men's Fire.
the
said direct action
way
to
get
the
S
goyonly
ernmenKs attention.
"We need to have a plan of
action that will impact the
economy," he
government's
t
'The
Only
way this
said.
government will under stand things is by shutting
down their economy. But
need to don all to nether"

Meru

ISLAM
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program
holiday 700 during
checks
holidays, no arrests
RIDE

Nations Police are reof Dec. 27
w
RIhEvcbeenmade
ducted RIDE checks con.
ducted that have checked
Six

MBE 4

I

ahat
rests have been made for

while howled by drug or
alcohol, said a media release by Polka Chie) Glenn
Linkers However one am

motor vehicle

rest has been made and an

707 vehicles across

the
tory Il is encouragng
a

operating

a

LOCAL

I

individual was Charged
with Impaired Driving, said
.

the release. Police w
that RIDE checks will
time through the hell-

days. Together we can ene that this year there
ke no tragedies on our

1

LOCAL

I TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

I

offer safety tips
for winter drivers
OPP

roadways'

TORRO Provincial Police are

OPP media release, adding

offering safely tips to those

totvingduringsnowywin-

that vehicles require extra
are and Nep for winter roads

rs.'Winter driving requires
your full attention. said an

and temperatures. The re
lease encouraged slower drw-

CONFEDERACY
OF
MEETING
MINDS NOT POSSIBLE
I

WITH ELECTED COONPROCEEDING ON
OWN PATH
Six Nations Confederacy
Chiefs met Saturday saying
Elected Council may want
to bring unity to the bothunity but continues to
doors
hide behind
deal with lands and treaties.
CIL

DUMPSTER
FIRES RAISE CONCERNS
OF ARSONIST ON SIX

Jan.

-

1

NATIONS
A series

of dumpster fires

learned it could cost as
much as 3200.000 and six
months to sift through the
construction to find all the
remains

PROTEST
SHUTS DOWN SPECIAL
PEOPLE OFFICES. BAND
COUNCIL TAKES OVER
Six Nations Band council
has removed the Commaonly Living Ontario (Special
Services for Special People)
board of directors and re
with one of its
placed
anon allegations en
eluding one of sexual abuse
at the centre.
Feb.

15

-

t

DEAL
CIL SAMSUNG
COULD COST THE CON-

MUNITY MILLIONS
Six Nations Band Council's
Samsung deal could end up

costing the community millions of dollars to revenue.

According to Ontario Enorgy guidelines that slip,
late green energy sales start
at 1.5 cents per kw hour.
Six Nations should be remuni at least $90 million
over 20 years, without
ment.
making any
the band
compared t
council's negotiated maximum of $55.2 million in
royalty payments.

overthepastfewmonthsat
specific locations on Six
Nations has prompted the
Six Nations fire Chief man
for help from the Its Nations Police and the Office
of the Ontario Fire Marshal.
Jan. 25 - BAND COONCIL WATER PROJECT

PROCEEDING OVER OLD
VILLAGE SITE
It's being called an per heu
logical disaster. Work on
the bank of the Grand Myer
literally bulldozes the site
of ancient Itoqutan village.
Feb. I
G.R.E. TAKES
FIRST BATTLE IN TOBACCO WAR WITH !BIG

FIVE'
Grand River Enterprises has
"Big Tobacco' on the run.
The major First Nations
owned company has won

what maybe the first Ina
series of lawsuits launched
by "Big Tobacco.

LOCAL MAN
RON HILL HITS PERFECT
300 BOWLING GAME
Feb.

1

-

Feb. 29 - G.R.E. HIT BY

DRIVE BY SHOOTING.
NO INJURIES, SUSPECT

MAY
SITE

8

FINANCING
HOLD OXBOW
IN
LIMBO AS
-

OWNERS STRUGGLE
There
of a
and
"pre- contact. individual has
been found at an Oxbow
Road housing site.
But the fate of the site and
l

remains are up in the air
homeowner
after
the

4

JUNO2012

ARRESTED
Sie

Nations

charged

a

Police have
man with at

Apr.

1

I

SAYS

LAST MEETING

NO

TO

shots were fired from a vehide at a guard house on
Grand River Enterprises
property Thursday.

SAMSUNG
"HOLDING GUN' TO SIX
NATIONS COMMUNITY
Someone In the provincial
government forgot It consalt with Six Nations before
innings multi -million dollar
deal with Samsung that
would see the company
build solar and wind tans
on traditional Six Nations
territory near Cayuga. a
unity meeting was
told Monday night.

Apr. 11
SIX NATIONS
BAND COUNCIL HEADINC INTO BUSINESS
WITH SAMSUNG
Ste Nations Band Council is
going into business with
Samsung in one of the
biggest green energy profects to the world. Council
voted to 'move forward"
with negotiations on a $1
billion proposed green enlogy project on traditional
Six Nations lands.

Mar.

1

-

Mar.
14
SLUDGE
PLANNED FOR GRANDS
HEADWATERS SIX NA-

NOT

CON-

SUITED
A sludge processing

plant

being built on env,
orally sensitive land
near the headwaters of the
Grand River may be opera[ing to three weeks and Sie
Nations protestors advise
locals to physically stop R.

that

is

l

Apr. 18 - BURGER BARN
TO BE FOOD NETWORKS LATEST STARS
Food Network will be film
Mg lave for their new show
0 Eat Hereon Sat
Thu Gotta
today. April Al at The
Burger Barn, a local burger
restaurant on Fourth Line
Road.

Apr. Al

-

COMMUNITY

FACES LOSS OF "DOC-

TOR MIKE"
Mar.

21-

BAND COON-

Family

and

Apr. 25 BAND COONCIL TO BUILD DOVERNANCE
Six Nations Elected Council

one step closer

ing

a

to crest

new governance coin-

The n commission will be
tasked with looking at how
a
governance
structure on
newSix Nations
that involves every political
faction in the community
and melds all of them Is gethen

tome.

SAM-

SUNG
WIND
AND
SOLAR PROJECT Six Nabons residents say they do
not swant a proposed renewable energy development within the Hald,mand
Tract...

tempted murder, posses
sion of a weapon, and
pointing a fire arm after

TONS
Feb.

MURRAY
PORTER BRINGS HOME
Apr.

mourning the loss of Six
Nations doctor and cornmember,
Dr.
muntly
Aselate.
Dr.
MonMichael
tare's death came just 30
hours before he was to appear before a sentencing
hearing set to being Monday

Friends

are

May

2 - PEACE MARCH

FOR
UNITY,
TREAT RIGHTS, AND...

CALLS

PEACE

CALEDONIAKANON-

STATON - Despite pre,
tions of violence, more than
marchers
walked
500
peacefully through controvenial
Caledonia
Kanpnhstatoh Saturday. to

council is so concerned
they are reaching out to
other First Natons to try to
find help for their own.

COMMUNITY
HOARDING
COUNCILLOR

May 16
TRUST
MONEY.

SAYS
Six Nations cash -rich

conmunity development trust
came under fire again at
band council for what some
councillors called "hoarding
of funds,. and a lack of

23-

SIX NATIONS
POLICE SHOOT LOCAL
MAN IN CAR CHASE
GONE WRONG
A Mtchener man, who tried
to run over a Six Nations
Police officer with his whyale. has been charged with
attempted murder after
being shot to the shoulder
by the officer. It was the
first time to the history of
the local police force that a
person has been shot.

May 30 - COUNCILLOR:
"WE GOT SUCKERED
INTO SAMSUNG DEAL.
At least one band Councilfor is chafing band council
may have been pressured

LOST WAMPUM
BELT "PLEDGE OF THE
CROWN' COMES HOME
The "Pledge of the Crown
Belt' was successfully a0p
mated from the National
Museum of the American
Indian to Washington D.C.
and presented at a Polytechnic presentation on
wampum belts by Rick Hill.

May

2

May

9
SPECIAL REPORT: FEDS TURNING A

TO BREWING
FIRST NATIONS OXYCONTIN HEALTH CATASTROPHE
With the withdrawal of
Oxycontn from doctors
prescription pads. cities.
and first Nations
ale tearing the effects. At
Six Nations. Ontario's most
populated first Nation,
Elected Chief Bill Montour's
BLIND

EYE

into a questionable deal
with Samsung CDT Comm
ration that will make milIrons for the company

May

lo

BAND COLINCIL WILL CALL IN OPP
ON SIX NATIONS PROTUTORS
Six Nations Elected Chief
Bill Montour is threatening
to call the OPP on Six Nations people if they contine protesting Samsungs
solar and wand farm devil-

opmenls.

MINISTER
June 6
COMMUNICASIGNS
TON
AGREEMENT
WITH CONFEDERACY
Six Nations Confederacy
Council and Ontario signed
a Two year agreement Saturday with the shadow of
Ontario's billion dollar

Aug. 29

green energy

Continued from page 4

down
signing.

ling the issue of stray dogs
the village after one too
ma ray bites were reported
lb 110th this summer. Since
June, police have received
dog -related calls and
four of them Involved actual
bites.

park shut
hanging over the

June 20 - MOHAWK
CHAPEL RENOVATIONS
HIT GRAVES._
Elected Chief Bill Montour
said he is very concerned
with what appears to have
been a series of mistakes
taking place at the historic
Mohawk Chapel over renounions o add an elevator
to the historic building.

transparency.

May

no

sudden

moves,

brake

firmly with gripe he well
rested: and to know what t0
do In an emergency - flashers
on, windows cracked loom.

I

PAGE

tilation. It also encouraged a
winter survival kit that ineludes items Ito flashlights,
blankets, clothing. boots. and
no

perishable energy food.

2012 Year in Review

2012 Year in Review
Jan. I
SAYS

ing - below speed limit, safe
distance between cars, and
planning extra time: staying
k control and alert- headlights on. no cruise control,
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SIX NATIONS

Jul. 4

TEAM WINS ONTARIO
FIREFIGHTERS COMPE-

TITIAN
You have

lobe

able to

die the heat to be

a

Innfile.

fighter. And if Saturdays
22nd Annual Ontario Nafive Firefighters Comm.
Pantos any indication. Six

Nations firefighters are
well -equipped to do the
job.
Jul. 18 - SIX NATIONS
BAND COUNCIL PUTS
GAMING FUND 54 MILLION IN DEBT
Six Nations Band Council
has put an emergency
moratorium on all gaming
fund requests after learning
has run Its gaming fund
54 million In debt.

t

Jul. 25 - RE- ELECTED IN
AFN
A
LANDSLIDE,
LEADER SHAWN AMC!
DEMANDS
CANADA
RECOGNIZE FIRST NATIONS TITLES
AND
RIGHTS

We will

take our rightful

place to our respectful terri
tories. We will stand íolather and put the final
stake to colonialism," he
said. We will reject governrnent, attempt to deny or
"- National Chief
ext. nguish.

Shawn

Atlel

8-

SIX NATIONS
POLICE WARN PUBLIC
STRAY DOG BITES INCREASING
Six Nations Police are tack-

Aug.

ConIEnuS on PageS

Il

Aug.

15

- GREAT

LAW

RECITAL
WEAVES
TREATIES. COMMERCE,
AND LIFE INTO EVENT
The "Great Law" has come
of age. With Face.. and
Twitter, video and cellPhones the living 0011011
lion ofthe Haudenosaunee
is being discussed and debated all Phis week at Six
Nations.

Aug. 22 -AANDC CANKINDERGARTEN
STUDENT BUS, MUST
RIDE WITH OLDER STA.
DENTS ON UNKNOWN
GELS

BUS ROUTES

-

AANDC NEW

STATUS RULE STILL DISCRLMINATES AGAINST

WOMEN
Almost 30 wars after the
Indian Act was amended,
being unable to pass status

to their own children is
a n problem
still affecting
many First Nations women

today
Sept.

I. AANDC SAYS IT

HAS FINAL SAY ON SIX

NATIONS LANDS, NOT
BAND COUNCIL AND...
BAND COUNCIL SAYS
CONFEDERACY HAS NO
LANDS
SAY
OVER

AND... BAND COUNCIL
AND
COMMUNITY
TRUST IN STALEMATE
OVER TRUST FUNDS

AVERTS
DEFICIT

REVENUE
57

MILLION

Natons Band Count's
operating deem has grown
to $7.8 million and the
Six

O

million

n Rama funds to get it
under control.

Sept. 19 - POLICE DEMILLION
STROP
SI
MARIHUANA
GROW
OPERATION
Sept. 19 SIX NATIONS
DIRECTORS PLAN FOR
2012 -2013,
COSTS
GROWING
Six Nations Band Council
has over 700 employees, 13
directors, and a Senior Ad-

ministration Officer costing
the community up to I
114. 053

a

yeah

Oct. 3 AANDC LEAVES
WITHOUT
SCHOOL
SUPPLIES,
PROTEST

Sept 12- SIX NATIONS
BAND

band has used IO

PARENTS
-

Aboriginal and Northern
Development
Canada's
(AANDC) failure to provide
needed supplies to Six Nacons elementary schools
sparked a protest by angry
parents Monday that could

continue if supplies don't
showup
n
by Friday.

Oct. 17 - 15,000 HEAR
OF GRAND RIVER ROLE
IN WAR OF 1812
General Isaac Brock knew
he cooking win the Battle
of Queenston Heights without the Grand River wardots. Elected Chief Bill
Montour told more than
15.000 gathered Saturday
at Queenst0n to mark the
death of Brock.

KATERI
Oct.
MADE
TEKAKWITHA
CANADA'S FIRST NATIVE SAINT WITH VATISAINT
CAN
MASS:
PROTECTRESS
KATERI,

24

OF

-

CANADA

VATICAN CITY - A Mohawk
woman has become a saint.
With a roar that rolled
across Vatican City from a
crowd of thousands Of first
Nations people crowded
into 5t. Peter's Square KaLeft Tekakwttha, the Lily of

Turtle Islan
M w;l
DAILY EDITION
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If you're not reading

Turtle Island News Daily,
you just missed what
happened in
Aboriginal Canada today.

Get YOUR subscription today!
www. theturtleislandnews .comldailyldaily.html
Call us at (519) 445 -0868 or email sales @theturleislandnews.com

the Mohawks, was elevated
by Pope Benedict to the
highest pantheon of Roman
Catholic role models.

happy ending for
what could have been a
grave robbing tragedy as
the bones of a young ndtgenous woman were once
again Nil to rest Friday af1510010 at a Birkett Lane
property
It was

Oct. 31 BLOCKBUSTER
GAMING FRANCHISE TO
FEATURE

'AUTHENTIC

a

MOHAWK HERO
5 -BAND COUNCIL
N WALTON PARTNER
ON (AIMED SIX NATIONS LAND

Ubisoft's Assassin's Creed
III has thrown mainstream
gaming a curve ball: a AMhawk hero In the form of
Rat0hnhalo Ion. or Con.
Kenway

Nov.

14

SEARCH

Dec.

Six Nations Band Council is
partnering with an Alberta

land development firm to
develop Six Nations to
ceded lands. including a
parcel at Tutela Heights.
site of recent protest over

POLICE
FIELD AFTER

HAMILTON
KILLED IN

-

MAN
HUNTING

potential burials.

MISHAP
legendary Six Nations
hockey player has been
Identified as the man who
fatally shot a Hamilton man
in atrapc hunting accident
just off Third Line Road.
A

I3-

COMMUNITY
WITH LOSSES,
FIGHTING
"MIND
Dec.
DEALS

CHANGERS"

Community
members
recent
deaths
mourning the

mine..

Nov. 28 - REMAINS
REINTERRED,
POLICE
INVESTIGATING THEFT

of Meal teens are
dlttonal ceremonies to help
cope with losses.

Turtle Island News Daily
For all your First Nations news every day.
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Bill Montour has

lasting
legacy on Six Nations before band council elecMons in November chum
out a new leader for the
months

AUGUST 2012

VOTER
l44
.

B

As we go to press with the new year looming thoughts
continue to fall on Chief Theresa Spence and her three
week hunger campaign that has now become dangerous.
She wants a meeting with the Prime Minister and
Governor General and is willing to die to get it
The Prime Minister is staying silent as opinions about
the PMS office being blackmailed into meeting abound
as much as the Yuletide cheer did over the holidays. And
there ante argument other protests would erupt across
Canada if he did give '
But even NDP MP Chard Angus, his Timmins James
Bay riding includes Spends Attawakpskat community
buying that argument. ceiling on the PM to move.
wnit
He said Harper would not be setting a precedent by
meeting with Spence.
Instead the Prime Minister's silence has spawned
what has become a national issue.
Her hunger strike is reaching critical stages.
Demonstrations are erupting across the country,
In Sarnia the petroleum industry is sending letters con.
rned citizens will be without head a First Nation
rail line there isn't stopped.
The now national grassroots Idle -Ná -More movement
is cropping up everywhere with border blockades pro.
posed. more highways and rail lines closed- And it's
moved international with support worldwide.
But Harper remains silent.
Instead. Angus said. Harper is setting a "terrible piece.
dent" by refusing to meet with her
Harper Is silent not just because he doesn't want to be
seen to be
to a protest. Spence's demand is he
meet with aboriginal kaEersh,p rata sincere and
Ling. A meeting that will without doubt focus on
Harper's recently- passed Bill C -45, the omnibus budget
bill, that really spawned the movement that coincided
with the chiefs hunger strike. A movement that fears at
the root of Bill CAS is the federal crowns last land grab
hurrah. The loss of reserve lands to industry hungry for
resources and jeopardizing the lands and waterways.
And they fear the legislation is the beginning of the
Mal push to remove power from First Nations by taking
it from band councils.

YOUR

h

accomplishments in 2012
and what the community
can expect from him and
council in emit
Montour has made ecoc development one
of his main priorities. n
Montour cites the coontry's turbulent economy
and continual cuts to
band council funding from
aboriginal affairs as ea
sons for his focus on ecoamid development.
"With the downturn in
the economy and Indian
Affairs arbitrarily polling a
lot of funding back, we've
got to find new streams of
revenue to make sure this
community's needs area
met. said Montour.
He said Aboriginal Affairs
and Northern Developnt Canada (AANDC) is
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In the meantime the petroleum industry s insisting a
peaceful demonstration in Sarnia come to an end. At

4,51

contribution

agree
on First NaLions nco
communities from
over $1 billion in 2012 to

UMBER 2012

MAY 2012
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Montour sat down with
The Turtle Island News to
talk about band council's
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ARCH 2012
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New Year, elected Chief
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Sault Ste. Marie a rail blockade was hunched.
But Harper remains silent_
Happy New Year /NO:IA.

Chief should give
up fast and meet
aboriginal affairs
minister, Aglukkaq
says

As we say good bye to
2012 and hello to the

65

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

I

Writer

IMO

hunger strike turns deadly, protests
continue, Harper Is silent... NO:IA

LOCAL

OTTAWA - The federal
health minister says an aboriginal chief fasting in the
hopes of securing a meeting
with the prime minister

should stopleona Aglukkaq
who is Inuk, says Chief
Theresa Spence should iestead agree to meet bong
Mal Affairs Minister John
.

Duncan. Aglukkaq says aboriginal policy in Canada is
Duncan's ion and therefore
fees the one who should be
meeting with her.DUncan

TSIOTHORNNÓ:WA /JANUARY 2, 2012

I

has offered several times to
speak with Spence but has
solar been rebuffed. Spence

stopped eating solid food on
Dee 11 bran effort to secure

I

PARE

T

meeting between First Nadons leaders. the prime
minister and Governor Gen.
dial over the treaty
ion
a

ship.

Looking back at 2012, Elected chief has year left in term
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about $200 million in
2013. That leaves Six 0e.
hone portion of the funding at a paltry 5134.000
this year. said Montour.
"You can't build a backhouse with that; he said.
'We've got to find n
ways of building infrastructure. As we get more
cuts to our contribution
arrangements. revs got
or find other things to
do.'
One way is band council's
$s5 million agreement
with Samsung Renewable
Energy that was signed
last year, said Montour.
Band council signed an
agreement with the Cora

potato giant in May that
will consist of a 10 per
cent equity stake in the
company's
-acre green
energy park to be built on
ceded South Cayuga
lands in the Haldimand
Tract. Through that deal.
Six Nations is expected to
get anywhere between
$30 million and $55 million over the next 20
years. The deal was met

with

noisy

opposition

some community
members end the Hau-

from

denaaunee Confederacy
Chiefs Council. who totether. shut down them.
going construction of the
new water treatment
plant for three days in respoor¢.
Montour said despite critlentil that council did not
negotiate enough money
for the project, its a start
when it comes to benefittine financially from the
use of six Nations lands
by off- reserve companies.
"A lot of people say 560
million over 20 years isn't
much but this is only one
project o a very sa
m
of
the
Tract.
portion
We've got a number of
these companies that are
sing the Tract that were
tot to get to the table. If
they're going to
our
land. we've got to have
money back.'
11

,

construction on
the project is expected to
begin in the summer.
One of the biggest accomplishments of the year.
said Montour. was the
start of construction on
the new $41 million
water
t plant.
About $26 million of the
cost was covered by
AANDC and the remaking
$15 million was financed
through the Bank of Monreal. he said.
This council's been fighting since 2000 to get an
adequate
supply
of
We
finally
potable water.
got that. The project is
going very well. Wire
about 65 per cent conHemsaid

plea and were under
budget'
Montour said although
council
has
spent
$S00.000 from the water
treatment plant's $2 million contingency fund,
they're under budget bevery project 'r
a
quirt contingency fund
for unexpected problems
during construction.
He said the project will be
complete by June.
In the Moslem. Montour said he wants to see
treated water from the
plant piped through the
whole territory but it will
cost about 380 million.
'My push now Is: let's
start looking for the reto
end these
ere lines (throughout
the reserve). Wive got to
get potable water to the

people"
He said

ruled

2009 study realmost 90 per cent
a

of rural wells on Six Na
[ions are contaminated
with bacteria and /or seemin. His already started
discussions
with
P3
Canada (Public Private
Partnerships)
to
about financing the ex
tension of water pipes
throughout the re
Montour said private n inwilling to help
pay the cost but w
onno their investdots, which Montour
said can be done through
the cation of a Six Nadons water and utilities
a
commission. "Make a
business out of Its he
said. 'This will act as an
length business of
the council.'
Montour said his also
happy to see that the en.
tire territory now has aChigh -speed
Internet service.
We've tot the high speed
Internet that everybody's
been n clamoring for all
over the reserve. Now the
whole territory Is covered
by high -speed Internet"
Four towers have gone up
on the territory. but one

of them, the Silo Wireless
tower. was met with
Oroversy during construeLion n August when a
local man claimed the
land it was being built on
belonged to him. not
council. Arnold Douglas
was eventually arrested
while protesting at the
site of the project and the
went up in Decemberrenear Mohawk Road
and Third line. Council
agreed to let Silo use the
land where the tower is
located in exchange for $3
a year in lease payments.
'You can't get more because
service for the
people.. said Montour.
We own the tower We're
leasing space o
the
r for them to put
their modules up there.''
The community can look
forward to seeing a new
waste disintegration unit
in a action at the landfill
site on Jan 22 said Mon
tour. Kearns International
is bringing in a waste dl s-

is

integrator prototype here
after council's previous

with

a British Columwaste incinerator
company went sour. Now,
council is embroiled in

deal
bier

SS u

million lawsuit with

community and d'snte
grate some waste or Ion
going to come after him.
Wive got that under.
standing between us.'
Six Nations is also in the
midst of replacing the
provincially -run
native
s branch
of the
Brant Children's Aid lociety with Its own culler
ally-appropriate
child
protection services.
Were got to ...taking
care of the kids,' said
Montour. 'The CAS system Is suspect by everybody. (The community) is
concerned o
the ac-

eof the native services branch and e Brant
CAS. We've started that
and that's on the way."

Montour

said
the
takeover, which was expetted to happen this
year. might not happen

until

2014.We

had

hoped for April I. but
looking at i[ I don't want
this to be rushed because
we have to do this right
because
kids
are
at
stake."
Montour is also looking
to promote Six Nations
and the sport of lacrosse
during the 2015 Pan American Games set to

the company. EnEco Tops.
recoup the $1.3 million
it spent on the unfinished
project and additional
damages for "pain and
suffering.'
With the Kearns Internetime deal. council is
spending $500,000 as a
down payment while the
company operates its prohype and does a waste
audit to determine the
type of machine needed
for Six Nation long -term
handling nude.

take place in Toronto and

Montour

before it can be r cog nixed as a Pan -Am sport.
We want to have so me
demonstrations here."
Council also recently anced the possibility of
creating a gaming facility
on Six Nations. complete
with racetrack. slots, con
ferente centre, gaming ta-

the
$500.000 will be returned
if it doesn't work, and if it
does, it will be a down
payment on the new machine.
9 told Mr. Kearns. come
hell or high water, come
Jan. 22, I want to push a
button in front of this
said

n

Elected Chief
Bill Montour

Hamilton. His hoping to
get lacrosse designated as
n

official sport 0l the

games and wants to host
a lacrosse demonstration
during the gam
games using

Si, Nations' new sports
fields and running track
located In the heart of
Ohsweken
'lid like to see lacrosse bea of the games in
the Pan-Am Games but

apparently 20 countries
have got to play the game

hies. a hotel, and chit.
dren's water park.
Montour said although
council receives $0.2 mil.
lion a year from Ontario
Lottery and Gaming revthat's not enough
keep the community
some in light of the funding cuts from AANDC
'Sa Em suggesting lets
look at creating our own
establishment
gaming
here. Of course. Ontario's
going to blow a gasket
but I've already ap
pouched the Attorney
General of Canada (Rob
Nicholson). lion him
want a discussion on how
we can be designated to
legally do this because
yu
you know, we're going to
do it anyway."
Montour said he only
hopes the idea won't be
quashed by subsequent

u.

I

councils.
This year will mark the
end of two subsequent

Montour. He
terms for two
also spent two terms in
the eighties o on band
council.
1 think the left a legacy.
At the end of this year, till
have spent 13 years of my
life working for this pane
unity. In that time, we
built an arena. Were built
two
plants. Wive
built new schools with
the community's help.
think weve accomplished
many things.'
I

.
l_
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Caledonia got a much
needed /our paints en
the weekend with
ries against Pitehener o
and Cuelph.
(Photo By Neil Seeker)
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By Neil Becker

anko O Marc SiMS

Sports Writer
If the past two games are
any indication. then the
Caledonia Pro -fh Corvairs
have taken a giant step to-

are

once in

I

1

)who

really helping out."
Bullard said. "One guy ry
and he's been really ef
Wive standing in front of
the net."
Special teams and strong

6'4'

wards solving their power
play dilemma
for the past month or so
Corvairs coach Mike Bullard
has been looking to im
prove the power play shortage which in and December
combined to score only

goaltending played critical
roles as both Tyler Norrie
and Captain Mitch Brown
scored power play markers
and goaltender loan Husak
was especially hot in the
second as Caledonia overcame a one goal deficit to
lead 2.1 allot the second

opportunities

during a Christmas weekend rein against Brampton
followed by a loss against
Listoweh
Kicking off their final two
weekend
games
before
Christmas the Corvairs got
an ratio present when on
December 21st at home
they scored twice in three
chances on the power play
which made the difference
in what was a 3-2 against
Kitchener.
We have a couple of new
players (Leonard prang.

period.

'We're doing the simple
things which make a big
difference." Brown said
about the power play. "Ibis
is big for our confidence
and hopefully this will
snowball."
following an early third pr
riot Kitchener goal Brown
who is among the team's
leading scorers once again

two) Brown who is not

a big
guy to start with stationed
himself in front of the net
on one sequence and m
fused to be pushed around
which eventually led to the
winning goal.

Muff like that." he said.
"Winning is the most iro
portent MingApp)oximately 24 hours
later in a 6-4 road win

At approximately the lour
minute mark Brown as he
does at often caped off a
mad celebration among the

portunities.
When informed

home fans as he banged
home a juicy rebound
which started from a point
shot blast by linemate Ryan
Blunt.
Besides for the power play
Caledonia was also impres
sive killing penalties as they
were perfect by shutting
out Kitchener in eight op-

portunities.

.

tabu have to take care

of

led by example.

your own end,. Brown said
"Defence wins games."
When asked about his two
goal game and whether he
was thinking about the hat
trick Brown gave an honest

Refusing to quit alter Caledonú gained the moron.

answer.
No I don't worry about

By Neil Becker
Sports Writer

venturing from such

I

Bragging rights will be on
the fine as teams from
across Canada will be
fiercely competing for gold
at the upcoming National
Aboriginal Hockey Charm

limbic

Cambridge...

lake

away places as British Co-

pionships.
Showing their true dedication and love for the game
are numerous Bantam and
Midget teams who will be

ES

MK lie against

against Guelph the Corvairs
scored only once in i I op-

b

IF Ì`'

L
-

same...

Hawks win in blowout..

wage
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of that

Caledonia who overcame a
2-0 first period deficit
against Guelph remained
perfect on the penalty kill as
they managed to kill off
sewn penalties.
Meanwhile getting the Cotvairs rally starting was Blunt
who corning
Man. two assist
game against
Kitchener
scored the tearn, only
power play goal.

RdY

/',-sxg

I

recorded Pointstreak satin
tic Bullard was convinced
that it was a mistake.
"No we had two goals for
sure," Bullard said, "I think
we had three legitimate
power plays the whole
We He some posts
and had a lot of great
chances."

-

t

¡

'

r

1

ril;

Nate edition shouts plenty of dangle as he skates
into Pitcheners end creating a scoring opportunity.
(Phato By Neil Booker)
Pressing for the equalizer

Brown who scored the go.
ahead at the four minute

caledonia,

Dalton Riley
scored with only a minute
and change left In the sec-

mark.

%thro+ng two quick Guelph
goals the Corvairs came
roaring right back as Matt
guilty. Simon Blythe and
Nate Milton rounded out
the scoring in what was a
successful
lour
point
weekend.

old,
Making their best out of limited opportunities Caledonia
managed to score four third
period goys on only seven
shots to win the game
Getting things started was

Alberta.
Saskatchewan, Manitoba
and Ontario all for the
purpose of doing what
they love best in Kah
Ovate where the [pumameat slaking place.
Kahnawake which pressously had this tournament
in 2006 is located just
south of Montreal.

It's expected that a grand
total of eight provinces or
regionals Will have two
teams competing (one
boys team/one girls) in
what is a Bantam/Midget
tournament
Playing a big role in mak
ing
this
Aboriginal
Hockey Championships
such a success is once
again the Nike Nt program whose primary mis-

sion statement is to help
sports venues in North
American and Aboriginal
Communities across the
States and Canada.
Once again the Nike Nt
program will be helping
out by generously supplying the two new pairs of
hockey socks along with
the two sets jerseys
(home/away) to wear dun
ing the games.
,

lending a big hand the
Nike sponsorship is saying the NANO an pokermate S6.000 that it
would cost to outfit the
teams.

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION

i

WEDNESDAY

r0

I

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

I

Participating in this tournament which starts on
April 211th and goes until
May 4th will also be quebees EON teams and
Team Atlantic and North
which comprise of players
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from New Brunswick,
Nova Scotia. PEI. Newfoundland and players
from the Yukon. Nunavut
and Northwest tern
Iles.
The majority of games
will be held at the 1.500
seat capacity Kahnawake
Sports Complex.
In the past two years this
tournament was played in
Saskatoon.

In

KnigIllanke told

MAIMS

PAGED

I

Kahnawake to host upcoming National Aboriginal Hockey Championships
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REGROUPS

Nations and Anishinahe

r-w

People from home and

surrounding communities
gathered at ',den Park
Mall Dee. 23 to
pennants. in a traditional
round dance to
the sound of drums.
(Photos by(im C Cowles')
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Hundreds teak part in a
I

flub

port

By Donna

Writer
I

rt

ent

Sagas..., I

-Cree.. (centre) drums at

tend,.
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J

prised laD

mint], Christ

Eve
shoppers last
Monday.
Spirits were high as shop.
pens bustled around only to
be surprised by the sudden
sounds of traditional drums
and singing and hundreds
of people doing a round
dance around the mall's

rya

am!

2[

s

11'4

Q

'Z

[4

411

mob al Limeridge Mall Christmas Eve. (Photo. by Donna Cherie)

soar

Close to 1,000 Six Nations
and Anishinabe people
from Six Nations, New
Credit and surrounding
communities converged in
the main entrance of
Limeridge Mall in a flash
mob round dance that sur-

(
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/
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Close to 1,000 Six
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(

Christmas
tree
while
nearby kids were telling
Santa what they wanted for
Christmas.
Soon, the crowd swelled to
well over 2,000 people as
shoppers
watched the
dance, some even joining
in, while one non-native
woman made a hasty
makeshift sign proclaiming,

Non-aboriginal supporter
of aboriginal voices! She
didn't want to give her
name or be interviewed by
the media.
It was the second flash mob
round dance to be organized by Six Nations and
New Credit people in two
days. Hundreds of Six Na[ions and New Credit peopie had gathered for a Bash
mob round dance at Lynden
Park Mall O Brantford the

"hl

N

Park Mall.

Monday
Both events were part of
the viral Idle No More
movement that's been

Hamilton they held up
signs indicating their displeasure with the Harper
government and its passing of legislation that they
say will negatively affect
the
environment
and
treaty rights.
Six Nations woman Dakota
Brant, called on people to
keep the momentum of

r.

1 --II
[[HO" /l'1fI_-n9
,p,r ier. a
-

In

Idle No More

1

as

morrow is Christmas Day,
but it is not a day for us to
rest' said Brant 'It is not
a break. Our people are
still suffering all across this
country and the rest of the
world needs to know it
Tell your relatives all over
the world how this guy
(Harper) is making attacks
on our people. Tell our
Canadian brothers and sistens that politicians are
stealing the last of the Ie
newable resources.°
The crowd starting chant.
ing "Idle No More, Idle No

,.a

-

e

t -4_,-,r,71

going.-

L

Votm

`[J

y`

r

iy
re.

A nolonatina loom= .pram, her support for
aboriginal Draw at Limeridge Mall.
ired

Nations
woman Kahsenniyo Wilson. Brantford's event
was organized by New
Credit youth jai Kingby

Six

Green.

dozens of cameras and
cellphones recorded the
dance, later uploaded to
YouTube. Dozens of flash
mob round dances have
been cropping up at

Idle No More movement sweeping across Canada

Hundreds gather at the Old Navy entrance for the
limas mob round dance.

sweeping across Canada.
and even internationally,
with demonstrations and
support pouring in from
the
United
States.
Nicaragua, the United
Kingdom. Indonesia, the
Ukraine. Egypt and New
Zealand.

More. before Brant amour
aged everyone to keep their
voices strong and keep the
movement going.
She also thanked I00(Winnable brothers and

sisters° for corning out
supporting
the
and
event, which was organ-

Wilson said she was surprised and pleased with
the turnout and hadn't
expected that many people to turn out.
Six Hamilton Police officers stood by during the
hourlong event, which
remained peaceful while

malls across the country
in response to Idle No
More. More events are
being planned for Six
Nations people to participate in, including a
blockade of one of the
border crossing areas in
Niagara Falls for Jan. 5.
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four day fast today in support of a northern Ontario chid staging a hunger strike
reserves.
says as many as 300 people could take part in fasts on Nova Scotia's Millbrook and
car Parliament Hill Organizer Shelley young
Theresa
Attawapiskat
Chief
to
meet
with
Minister
Stephen
Harper
they
want
Prime
Young says by taking part part icipant s will be sending a message that
and
are
open
to
who
Canada
anyone
hung says fasts are also being organized in other parts
Spence.Spence has been on a hunger strike since Dec.
wants to take part The Nova Scotia fasts will be held until noon on Dec. 31: Canadian Press.

MILLBROOK.N5.- Members Glam.

Fasts to be held in
two Nova Scotia

first Nation will begin

l

reserves

LOCALS

II
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Six Nations woman

starts 'rolling'
hunger strike

CNei Theta Spence spent
a quiet Christmas morning
with her family. opening
presents with two of her
five daughters.
But far from her home on
lames Bay, Spence entered
the third week of a anger
action
strike Tuesday a
she sous wont end mail
Stephen
Pr
ore
arGov G David
-

agree Io

lonnsta

M down

and talk about Canada's

teary relationship with
First Nations leadership.
Suce said the striae l
galvanized the Idle No
More movement. Is ultimately about respect: far
treaties and for aboriginal
I

Peonies.
"A treaty is

Charlie Angus. who stood
Chef
by Attawapiskat
Theresa Spence as she
began her fast on Dec. I I.
says he's now

Io

natioaalmisis.

travel to Ottawa to visit
across on Friday." This it
across the country now, it
really needs :he prime minlater to take action"
So far the Prime Minister's
Once has been silent, but

Peace Tower.

group between federal and
First Nations represents
tives to discuss treaty and
rights issues,
"I didn't ask for Minister
Duncan: she said. -And I
have dealt with him before.
When I observe him, he
doesn't have a mind of his
own because, before he
would answer a question,
he would always look at his

strong
ting
hunger She stopped eating
i. She
solid food on Dec
m take lemon
water some fish broth
ward off sickness." and meMemel teas prepared each
morning by a friend.
But her hunger strike has
entered a deadly serious

to

l

/

.

health..

Ina letter sent on Tuesday.
Duncan urged Spence to
end her protest and nformed her that net prepared to set up a working

I

a

^

l'

.}

-11
Chid Manna Same. end

His

'
,

I

1

(¡\\

=

people.

r

r

a.A

s..-

°i1

Theresa Space. id's much
bigger than any individual
unity. Angus said
Thursday as he prepared w

John Duncan says he is
concerned about pence s

feels

,.

'

bier much

is much

upon which we were supposed to build our future
together and trust and hoeach other," Spence
on Christmas Day. as
she sat on Victoria Island in
the middle of the Ottawa
River. within view of the
says she
her

ó

steps can be taken to solve
what's at risk of becoming a

"This

f

-

chiefs to see what

a

Aboriginal Affairs Minister

a

{
1"

exams out

document

Spence,

-

phase a New Democrat MP
said Thursday.

not the Prime

Minister."
On Thursday, an Invitation
was issued via Spence's
Twitter account for talk
show giant Oprah to come

visit
Duncan
-sued his reWednesday
night
quest
"Green your willingness to
accept meetings now I am
hoping that you will moonsides my offer. as a Minister
of the Crown to meet or
speak with you
But she wants a meeting
with Mr. Harper and the
representative
of
the
Crown, Governor Central
David Johnston.
"They are partners of the
treaties." Ms. Spence said.
I

'First nations have been
acting in good faith. hors
swing the relationships re
our treaties. But its time to

Medea.. -CIsit down with [the govern-

Jun fe

men[ and the Crown) and
have a talk.
don't know
why they are so afraid to
I

and meet"
As the leader of a sovereign
nation. Spence wants a
-

Main

All
we re
ing
signed by the Crown
government- and our ale

-the

cesons .. the treaties are
there fora reason and eithey the prime m n
doesn't understand them
or he doesn't want to re
sped them." she said.
Mr. Harper is unlikely to
give n to a hunger strike.
which could be interpreted
as a form of blackmail. But
Ms. Spence said she is in n
for the long haul and 'sorepared to die.
As we speak,

she said,

our people are suffering

with the system that

we

have been living in for the
past 100 years."
Her First Nation is part of
knoMn as the
Treaty 9, also known
lames Bay Treaty, signed by
1905,
scene communities
and by others in 1906.
In the summers of eee
and 1906, treaty commis-

ton

i

sioners from Ottawa. who
behalf of King
ward VII, travelled norm.
negotiate with aboriginal
leaders in order to "open
for settlement,
migration, trade, travel, mining.
lumbering, and such other
purposes as His Majesty
may seem to meet, a tract
of mum,"
in return for Be and a pottion of land, called a reserve. the signatories were
assured that they would recrow¢ "benefits that served

,asea

to balance what they were
B

According to the text of
Treaty 9 the "reserves were
set apart for them n order
h
they might have a tract
which they could not be
molested, and where no

white man would have any
claims without the consent
of their tribe and of the
government.'
tansy¢
Spence and other first
hlead

the govern-

¢conasf

led In its duty

[ Nations.
to consult
bringing into jeopardy the
retry relationship.
m

Bill C -45, the Conservative
government's
omnibus
which
passed
budget bill
earlier this month. contemns
changes to the Navigable
Waters Ait
Act. including wa,wan in First Nations
tory.

It also makes it easier to sell
reserve land to non -natives.
There arc a host at other
bills coming down the pipe
which leaders say take
power away from first Na'sans leadership and
in the hands of the federal
government. thereby con.
...nine the treaties and

Gaylenykelaunchedherown

drill

with

minim Sol-

daily called 'rolling hunger

hunger strike was part of her

strikes'

duty

fas[aChange.cpsntchcburs
a

Attawapiskat

Owl Theresa

Spence and set
off a chain of strikes by natives
and yon natives alike. Urogì-

by signing up at

de

to take some of the bur-

off Theresa

Spence's

shoulders by always having
someone else. somewhere,
fasting Myke said her own

as

agraMrtrother and

an

additántoherlmeihucaintualloumey-Wr me have to
l

peon

know exactly wNM1
have to know our history
language, and ceremonies,"
she said, adding that she is
I

(Continued from page
for First Nations Act.
teem good on the our
side
were not crafted in
consultation with aboriginal
faders and therefore go
against the treaty relation.
Water

1

but

ship.
Spence said she is encore
aged by youth as she
watches Idle No More
spread through malls and
city halls nationwide
But she said she has also
been overwhelmed "to see
other
and Can
dOn
standing
handing with
our people."
On Boxing Day Liberal lead-

ership

contender

Justin

Trudeau paid her a visit. The
45
ute meeting took
n
the ¢ request
st of
Once
Trudeau, who wants to

slew solidarity with

Spence.

dons talk about an awful
lot. I did a lot of listening;
'1

hula. said.

mshhh

for me was to sham with

4

r

the fact that his current
prime minister
that speak
all Canadians, that many
people are wpisc n5 list
her
and supper[
supporting
rag her request
that We prime minister meet
with First Nations leaders
and talk about the unfairness that exists across the

nanny

rama

lent that she
gels to meet with like prime
minister Her napes(, this
the prime minister agree to a
serious engagement with
leadership, with different
levels of government, to talk
about how we move forward
in fairness as a country"

Shad

was followed by the
issuing of a letter by fellow
leadership contender Marc
Garneau who said Harper

shouldn't be worried about
settinga precedent by agree-

10

J`

V

NATION Rama
resident Cheryl¢
Snache with other Rama
residents headed to Ottawa to protest Bill C -45.
'The changes to the Indian
Act is why everyone is
FIRST

it:

Snache said
Thursday. The movement is
aimed pacslCn45,anom-

protesting

nuns piece of federal legislation that some say

rtically

affects the interests of First Nations
without meaningful consultations
"Everything was lust kept

don't think
people realized what was
so

quiet and

I

involved in the bill when it
came to the land." Snache
said

Under the new legislation,
Nation concerned
Firs
they
<Y will have no say
Y about
what happens to [heir
land.
"(Band tamils) will on
able to sell First Nation
land to non
thachs said. "Therefore
there's where
re getsing rid of reserves,- she
helps the al atomsaid
1

it

panics out a lot."
Snache said she is disappainted with Chief Sharon
Stinson Henry's involvement in Bill C -45. She sits
an the National Aboriginal
Development
Economic
Board, which made rapemThey're th to the hat
"They're the ones that had
say in some of the
changes.
acid. Noosed
intuit. Sea1h set) "out

board gave input only on
one sectional the bill.
Three First Nations. in
eluding Rama. were asked

pretty (upset) (upset)
People are pretty (upset)
about her Henry
Stinson Henry said the

oared

ve

to be part of a use study
in their First Nations to
certain
provide input
o
v
p
clauses in Bill
4 5. S[in
sSh Henry said.
She gave input based on
amis case study on the
possess the Indian Act
Dosses to economic dean
ma

name.
was speak
specific to
on

a

area of the Indian Act and
that area of Bill C -45."

Stinson Henry said. "Giving
input on the sections that
I did, and the other two
First Nations involved in
the case study, does not
mean we support
rc all of the

.

T

j1

O

/'

JS
Z.

-4iiW
Spurt. red lldan

Chief Th.maa
daughter -Cp-

5

mg to a
tine,
Ms. Spence has emerged as
the Idle
Mort movement
hero and has had support
from people such as Saulteaux actor Adam Bach,
who stopped by over Christ
mas and First Nations lead-

m

a

O;

;tt

.+4.

n
BaseA and

i

by
The board. represented
Area
Must Nation. snide and

Mors

business leaders
from all over Canada. was
created to ment the led.
tool government on ways
to increase the economic

1.

NDP. Liberal members but

has declined every genuine

at

attempt to mgt with Conrva tree members.

On Christmas Eve. abmiginal
Conservative Sen. Patrick

'Rather than emotional. ra-

front, factual decisions,

she

With

steps

b

have

participation of abagnal
men and women inn the
Canadian economy

ROE 13

strawbe,

reel

she said. "I mold
it go all through my body"

Marc Iafeniere, a Brantford
and self -proclaimed set
weed that he also fasted for
3d hours and can't imagine
entering week three of a fast
like Chief Spence.

is

woman,
n, a grandmother, a par
ene mss like the mother of
that reserve." Myke's threeday fast ended in the afternom on Christmas Day. had
I

has turned this rather pd -t
real. not'
Asked why she did not meet

track in southwestern On taro continued into its sixth
dayln downtown Vane .
ver, dozens of supporters
dsrupted Boxing Day traffic
marching through the
sheets
solidarty. Some
like Big Erasmus Dane Natonal Chef have staged
their own short Wm hunger
suds.. support.
But, as far as the federal leg islalim goes, Chief Erasmus

whoa there for the
seen by the

il

youth and her

leader today"

youth as a
At Victoria Island where she
is living, the atmosphere is
light. There an fires and
drumming and even the oc
nnal round d sine.

with

says governments
have the right,

an

early-momrng smudging are
ony, and a cup of medic-

nil

Tax

the power

la

lhelurteil
e
meowed dealer In
Niagara Minn
4. No

you
ou
you

13)

new

Canada.

That attitude of defiance,
growing in first nations

country suggests
this could be e long year of
conflict between the govpenmen and indigenous
across the

people.
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2013 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN
FEATURES INCLUDE

to Ottawa

At W, sea q

pad for by the First Nations
'

-woes, Amomalic
Mr Gonditown B Wirt

i

Owl Zone
PawarGppp

flan

I

have

td' enact laws
fist nations.

affecting
which he says analndef
pendent from the rest of

tea.

It was coincidental, she
says, that her personal crue
earl¢ began about the same
time as the Idle No More
Movement spread.
The disruptions are con tin Many across Canada. Boring
amer
Day round dancess were o
ganized In shopping malls.
and a bncWde tide CN mil

act

and

:don't

doll

l

Ile vehicle delivered I

properly under

Its chair Chief Clarence
Louie. CEO of the Osoyoos
Indian Band. did not return
rune Island News calls by
press the.
The bus carrying Rama

t

because

I

HURRY IN!
SALE ENDS

at taxesaof the purchase f a Vehicle
2. Bartang will organize all necessary

would require
first Nations leadership to
disclose their salaries
Mares
Critics say the First Nulions Education Act and Bill
5 -8,
the Safe Drinking

to interested Rama
to
member who wanted to
so down she port It is
important to support these
kinds of thing, 'WA filer
Nom TIN, CP and $MI

Spence

a

Zlityk2L911M WOW.
1NIl Jaq IN

onto
Bill C -2

Stinson Henry said
"We were asked If we
would provide transport,

Mohawk. Turtle Clan wmman.
"I tell a coon¢ on with

She begins her day

PIP

Brazen tried tonal pence,
but was turned down.
M! Agency he
He told
finds it 'Increasingly curious
that Ms. Scene mats with

SPECIAL M/

thenation-to-nation eta

regimen
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with Duncan or Brazen.
Spence said that Trudeau is

_

1

1

FsW

National Aboriginal Economic Development Board had input Bill C -45
RAMA

I

Hunger strike into third week, Chief waits for Prime Minister

alit

(Conned ren

Inspired by the Ottawa Idle Na
More protests on Dec. 21.

three -day hunger

Theresa Spence gets visits by Justin Trudeau, Adam Beach
OTTAWA Attawapiskat
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Sports Year in Review
JANUARY 4, 2012 Ditty Weasel team
wins the Grand .Las
Vegas. Championship
A

special

Eagles in seventh
heaven as they admace o Chen ey Cup
1

<

JANUARY 11, 2012 Eagles show no post
Christmas rush In defeating Guelph to cap
off weekend sweep
Brantford Golden Eagles GM
Brian Rizzetto knew his
team as going to be In for
a Ng challenge when they
faced off against the Guelph
Hurricanes.

JANUARY 18, 2013 Ran t9
off
his Reebok stick to
help .We Got Your
Back anti -bullying
campaign
Though it won't show up
on
the
stats
Sheet
Rochester
',nighthawks
scoring star Cody Jamieson
is on the verge of scoring
perhaps the biggest goal of
his life

JANUARY 23, 2012 Former Olympian WoSeek Horn- Miller visits
OlherM Smith
It's not exactly
everyday
Wen
occurrence
estabfished Olympian such as
Waneek Horn -Miller throws
out a direct challenge to a
bunch

of

eager

public

pool kids.

FEBRUARY I, 2012 -

Landon North St,.
triumph at Six Nations
memorial Hockey
Tournament
Though not everyone Rota
trophy, everyone who participated in the Six Nations
Memorial Hockey Tournament went home a winner,

FEBRUARY B, 2010 Rebels management

left with tough deciOnes after open tryouts
only one weekend
left to make a strong lasting
Impression on the Six NaThere

i

7

I

theiateamtiof
Iphitaln flay, 1.J. achoneand Kevin
thee who re
won
angry
the ultimate
tour of ,n all expense trip
[o Las Vegas.
goes out to

Without question Trent
Hawke picked s the perfect

time for a four goal game.
Following what was An
emotional 4.2 Gae T semi
finals victory against Cambridge Hawke who has that
trade mark gap tooth smile
couldn't remember the last
time or if in fact he ever
scored four in a game

n0a'Ir

APRIL 4TH 3012
Rebels belie. Junior
'B' Showcase results
cm set lone for
Don't try telling Six Natimason

1.
.
.

e

forward
Jake
Bomberry that the recently
completed junior ar Showuse didn't mean anything.
ything.
While its true that no trophies or handshakes were
given out at the ILA Arena
following this March list
tournament Bomberry still
believed that winning all
three games was important
for his tam.
Rebels

s

February I5.
vved

cowl.

arras Park and Pagers-Mlle re-

rivalries on February 9th on the beakstóell

he what was a close game McKinnon Park
ended up squeaking out the victory (Phon By Nail
Becker)

finns

management

lean

Delhi was also instrumental
in helping Smith score two
goals.

FEBRUARY 15, 2012 H agersville

IN hunger

to repeat

as

champs

MAY 23, 2p12 -

Prior to turning the page on
was one
more bit of housekeeping to
be done by the defending
Founders Cup Champion

Knighthawka Craig

anxious to

begin what they beHave will be a successfor playoff journey
It's always amazing what a
winning streak can do to a
teams overall psyche level.

FEBRUARY 22, 2013 Tykes show a genuine
love far the game due-

ing Friendship
ment

-

MARCH

t,

2013 -

Staying disciplined
and continuously
throwing pucks at net
works for Eagles

APRIL 11TH 2012
Audience gives countless ovations at Skat-

Midway t
the first
plated of Game 3 in their
GOJHL
playoff
series
against Kitchener it was
pretty clear what the Bails

Excitement and sheer antic
patio, were being felt all
around the Gaylord Powlesz
Arena seconds before curtain dung of the annual Six
Nations figure Skating Car
nival.

ford Golden Eagles were

trying to do.

Late February has always

MARCH 14, 2012 -

been an exciting lime to be
a Six Nations sports fan
With lacrosse and baseball
season still a few months
away abg focal point for

JC

sports enthusiasts is the
annual Tyke
Friendship
Tournament.

Hill elementary

teacher's extend on
Ice winning streak vs.
Students
There is no questioning the
t
fact that bragging rights
were on the line during a

recut

exhibition teachers

vs. students' hockey game.

FEBRUARY 39, 2012
Bantam Reps enjoy
third perked offensive
some
Bantam Rep Hawks forward
Vern Hill had no clear cut
answers when asked what
makes him click so well
with line -mate Hayden
Smith. Hill who on feelary 260 registered a hat
trick in a 6 -3 Southern
County playoff win against

MARCH 21, 2012
Pee Wee Reps one win
away from OMMA
Champions
Lyle Jonathan knows that
there is still plenty of work
ahead for his Pee Wee Rep

hockey team who are now
on the brink of accomplish ing something very special.

MARCH 30, 2012 -

Six

Nations Rebels

MAY

real scare into Six Nations
by scoring the next seven
goals.

Point and Cady
Jamieson proudly display the NU Championship lobby

JUNE 27 2012
United Hill Chiefs
sweep exhibition donIsle header against
team
m New Zealand

The Rochester Knighthawks
were more Man eager and

2, 2012 -

wetted to share their recent
NLL Championship title
with fans at the recent

Rebels rookie Brier
Jonathan shocked at
getting game ball

The bleachers were packed

with enthusiastic cheering
fans who willingly braved
the heat in order to watch

Bread and Cheese event.

Brier Jonathan admitted t0
being stunned when his
name
need.
Jo atha who
a
is a rookie.
the Six Nations Rebels was
picked for player of the
game following an April
29th 13=8 victory against

Hamilton,

MAY 9, 2012 Eagles let two game
lead slip away in. dev-

some baseball history. Fans
of all ages were not only

JUNE 6, 2012 On your mark get set

entertained with watching
a June 19th double header
between the Hill United
Chiefs and the travelling
New Zealand Black Sox but
they also received a fascinoting education.

and go for geld at
Lanebaat Run
It's safe to say that Tom
Longboat's legacy is still
being felt around Six Nations.
Despite the cold
temperatures and threatening skies 180 participants

JULY 6. Poll
Rebels show that oflens. punch In sweep

ranging in age from school
children to seniors partici-

against Niagara
It seems only fitting that

JS

Wayne Hill would play a
key role in leading the Six
Nations Rebels to a Bast

-

1

)

APRIL 18TH 2012

-

nahips
after winning
bronze at the World Indoor
Masters Track Champi,ships Travis Anderson
and his family were thinking about the next possible
challenge. Due to numerous training setbacks this
past year Anderson who
ran the 000 (meters) could
hardly contain his excitement about not only doing
so well but the fact that his
wife and kids travelled with
him to Finland.

Minutes

APRIL 23. 3013 Rebels showing plenty

¡line

I).

The

u`

Rent..

corer..
(pgpgpg

as

BY

i

piths akewg lots of hart
menu. 4¡Wt to sword a win.
B

nesting Sutherland
Cup less vs. St.

Catharine
Brantford Golden Eagles
Coach Mike Bullard knows
that the series could have
gone either way. Alto get

',tuna.

bounces and nominal to
as -o Sutherland Cup Finals
lead the unexpected hap -.
Pend as they dropped the
next four in what was a
best of seven against St.
Catharines.

MAY 16. 2012

-

Rebels feeling pretty

confident after weekend victories against
Brampton and Guelph
There may have been a large
turnover from last year but

that hasn't stopped the Six
Nations Rebels from once
again being considered as
serious threats.

I

I

2,20131
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Six

Tyke Tournament
success
II

li

venaa al

the recently
completed Six Nations Tyke
l'

JUNE 20TH 3013

Arrows show bean and
resiliency In latest win
The Six

Nations Arrows
Know that they might have
gotten away with o
After getting the ILA Fa[hers Day crowd excited by
taking an early 3 -0 lead
they suddenly lost control
of things o Kitchener put

off

in

1

1

Quite

Arrows will now lace

rarer.
I. playoff
action

time when the Six Nadons Chiefs reflect on their
on they'll be able to realias and relish just how
much they managed to ascompiish.

b

event wham the defending
champions from OMSK
were tied for first in points
with 86 heading into the
days final event against lC
Hill.

SEPTEMBER 26, 2012 -

I

In

dent Landon Miller admitbeing very surprised
led
at hove the first round
played out against Peterborough. ut

admitted to feding strong relief when the
final buzzer sounded to
conclude what was a I3 -I
U -16 Team Iroquois bronze
medal win against Alberta.
Jay Smith

back bid

Six Nations Arrows presi-

Iroquois showcase bronze medals at
Canadian National
Field Lacrosse Champ,onship
U -16

AUGUST 29, 2012 Chiefs fall agonizingly
,hart in Game 5 come-

often

sporting
event builds in momentum
and is capped off by an exciting attention grabbing
climax. Such
t
was the case
at this year's Six Nations
District Cross Country

SEPTEMBER 19. 2012

much Carney Johnson was
loved by his Six Nations
teammates

loll.

AUGUST I,

a

panting es junior '8'
champions

signature charity event

A thunderous ovation rang
down from the loyal ILA
fans who saluted their Six
Nations Rebels who are
now only one win away
from repeating as O..Ano
Junior 'B' champions.

years. NotNot. Begay 110natty was on the winning
side in his signature charity
and it felt so very
even

league lacrosse season.

Hill returning to

good,

Knighehawka

Iunror hockey

AUGUST 15, 2012 Chiefs will meet Peter
borough In Ontario
Provincial Finals

way to first place at
Six Nations fall fair
demolition

for NLL veteran Travis Hill
the decision was a ram
brainer. Alger playing a key
role last spring in helping
the Rochester Knighthawks
win the NLL Championship

looking ahead Brian Gen

Trophy Hill recently decided

AUGUST

B,

2012

m,w6

!T

tq{,

.....

Celebrating the
n
long accomplishments
et miner lacrosse ban-

SEPTEMBER 5, 2012 Notch Begry I t I on
the winning side In his

-

Rebels an brink of re-

meet
It was

time to swap old
at lots of
food and celebrate what
was a successful minor

/

g ;Ì

-1

.h

-.

°

_Jfe -¡,T

_

!

'-' S

a

game sr

'

Healthy for the first time in

SEPTEMBER 13, 2012
Montour. mashes his

OCTOBER 3, 2012

,7-

/

of their next seven games
including a
weekend
weep against, Brampton
and Stratford.

NOVEMBER 14, 2012
Murphy scored four
points in leading Pro.

-

Fit Corsairs to eighth

straight win
Life keeps on getting better
for the Caledonia Pro -fit

Corvairs who recently took

sharenf first quells
the i ultra competitive Midwestern Conference.
a

OCTOBER T, 2012 Midget Reps' Montour
storm lane goal In loss
If things go according to
plan [here will soon beanother Montour making his
presence known in junior
hockey. flying under the
radar of Junior 'B' Caledonia
Pro -Fit Corsairs defenceman Brandon Montour is
his little brother Colin who
is hoping to eventually play

g

-

fans itching to see their
beloved Rebels complete

Ere League

Baseball Tournament.

golf

Ile
There Is no question the
ILA will be rocking with

-

Tyke convener Mike Davey
everyone Including players,
coaches and parents were

selves deadlocked
-1
their best
series.

6

'R." bels

Nation Inaugunl

According to

costly for the defending
founder Cup Champion,
who currently find them-

J

only one alit
away from pulling off
sweep against Or-

Dated on June 11h in the
annual lO K Tom Longboat
Run.

unbelievable She
Founders Cups
It's pretty clear just how

Ll

hi:

`

-

}
`.
as
11

I

OCTOBER 34. 2012 Wender Green end

Atewead picked in NLL

Not to many teams can
brag about earning a whopping 19 of a possible 20
points. Starting in late October the Caledonia Pro -Fit
Corsairs did just that as
they thrilled their fans by
winning nine of 10 with
their only blemish being a
shutout loss on November
use in Listowell.

draft

28.2012-

Rochester Knighthawks Assistant CM Landon
Land On Miller
admitted to being surprised

NOVEMBER

that scoring sensation
Chris Atwood was still

possible six weekend

available that

I

NOVEMBER 21. 2012 Corsairs consecutive
point streak come to
end

deep in the

Nll draft.

Cumin nearly genet

a they take live

or

ea

point.
It

might not have been a

perfect weekend but there
s no doubt that the Caledori a Pro-Fit Corvá rs have
continued to make a lead
bold statement with Ibert

scores
JULY 11,

JUNE 13TH 2012

Aline and slaying out of the
penally box have proved

score

Neil Broker)

ling

and swap against NiagHill who was injured
all of last season registered
points against Niagara
including four goals and six
points in the sees third
and final game which the
Rebels won by a
13-2
a.

ing Cond.!

Anderson claims
bronze at World Masten Indoor Champs-

T510T000HKÓ:WA /JANUARY

Sports Year in Review

Finalsnthere
t

1

the sweep On July lath
the Six Nations Rebels who
won the first two playoff
games by identical 14 -10
against Chang..
will get their first opportu-

`f
-

-

--

`,j;;

/

-

--

g

T

i

7

1

`!>
N{-

1

OCTOBER 31, 2012

I

(

j

J

J

-

'
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Recently Six Nations high
school
students
re
treated to a potentialMe
changing moment at the

-

e

%,

E

Laurier High School Friendship Lacrosse Day Tourna-

loll

Wallacebu.g
Reflecting on the first two
games forward Ian Martin
knows that his Six Nations
Rebels team have at lull
strength dominated Wallacebug. However disci-

-

August M. The Rebels successfully accomplished what is eonsMgad one of
the hardest things in spew and that's defending a championship. (Photos By
Neil Beebr)
the words of Rich Kilgour
hit Six Nations Chiefs have
now officially kicked the
door down to the Ontario
Provincial Finals.
In

eral has big plans for the

to come back and help
them defend.

AUGUST 22, 3012 Rebels have now won

annual Fall lair Demolition
Derby. While reflecting on
the su
of this year's
nt derby General who is
the derby's coordinator resealed his long term goal+
running the event.

OCTOBER to, 2012 In
knuckle finish
OMSK defends Six Nalions District Champs*reship

rite

DECEMBER 5, 2013

-

Coach Bullard admits
to being concerned

.Wart Combs power
play
Caledonia Profit Corsairs

-

Or

DECEMBER M. 2013 power Play getting

NOVEMBER T, 2o1í

eF

play.

Coach Mike Bullard adtei[led to being quilt Don
rued about his team's.
recent Power play woes.

maul.

-

oily to advance.

JULY ES,
Rebels remaining canfide. and not panicking in ,ogle vs.

-

Weather cooperates at
Laurier High School
Friendship Lacrosse
Day Tournament

Cove. feeling cooldent after weekend
sweep against Bramp-

and Memel
Heading into mid- November the Caledonia Pro -Fit
Corsairs continue to win
hockey games. Starting on
October lath in listowel
the Cory
not only
halted what was M ugly
three game losing s reak
but made a bold statement
to the league by winning six

.I.
t
sheet but still net

producing for Combs
With
Christmas
right
around the corner there is
still plenty at stake for the
Caledonia Pro -fit Corsairs
who desperately want to
n their slim hold on
firstn place.
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1

Sports Writer
Brendan Anderson had his
hands raised in triumph and
was ready to celebrate only
there was one big problem
With his Brantford 99ers

AAA atom team trailing Iat home Anderson who is
one of two from Six Nations
O

playing on the team be.
lieved whole hardily that he
scored in an early second
period goal mouth scrambee.

Only problem was that the
referees MOOT see It the
Sacs way.
Mock) was already in
the net I saw the goalie
quickly poll it nut.Anderson who scored over
100 goals last year in Six
Nations Novice Rep wouldní t be totally shut out as he
drew an assist and had

many Countless scaring opportunities In what was a
0.0 draw at home against
CambridgeBesides for the scoring explaits of Anderson the
99ers also got a big boost
from the back end with
Davin Bomberry who excels
t rushing the puck.
alt's been fun," Bomberry
said. When asked what his
favourite part of playing in
Brantford was Bomberry
who is a big Sidney Crosby
fan replied "Rushing the
puck."
Besides for rushing the
puck Bomberry who has
two goals on the season
enjoys the fact that he not
only makes new friends but

that he still gets to play
with his old Sts Notons
Novice Rep d teammate in
Anderson.
-

Both these Six Nations
players came out last year
far an open team tryout
and managed to impress
Brantford's team brass.
"Ws open. Anyone could
came ut for the tryouts,"
99ers o AAA atom coach
Brad Hipkin said.
Both Hipkin along with his
s
coaches were full
of praise from their team's
first half performance in
saying that they were consistent and really coming

played well and has really
fed off each other."
Playing in what was their
final game before Chefs,
as

of

they

overcoming

old
Kick

together

pulled

stari

ISpurred
who
re get
tinge some strong goaltend'
ing throughout scored the

equaliser halfway through
Starting
Starting the play was An.
demon who showcased
menr
skatl ne skits
as he hook the puck up his
wing and uncorked a shot

twelfth

Gary

lazou

said.

Both Davin and Brendan
have a lot of skill. Everyone on the team has

bridge but showed plenty of character in coming
Ronk area earning a wall deserved point prier to
Christmas. Mete By Nell Beaker)
vaem a tie and with it a
mad
all stale point in the overThe result was

once again was held at the
ILA on December itch and

lacrosse

lacrosse.

At a time when proles'anal athletes are often
portrayed as being greedy
and selfish the same cant
to
apply
professional
lacrosse players who continuously give thee emcee
m

fans
During holidays the defending champions Rochester
Knighthawks continued the

amid

1

p m.

I.

I,Wt

Knighthawks

NOMVPECTO,,

ru.

ay

r

Cu

k/

-

It

--

.

again the Rochester gnighthawks Christmas
name was a
with campers and staff alike at the
Meses

ILA. (Photo By Pied Beaker)

-We did the same drills
that NLL te m5 do,"
Mike

Kirk

organizing the lacrosse
activities it was important
to realize that the part,pants who range in age
horn seven to T have short
attention spans and therefore might get a little restless in doing the same drills
fora long time.
That played a big reason in
not spending a lot of mimes
on the same dolls and inco moral..
different
lames
Reflecting on the first day
Knighthawks camp conrdlnatos
Townie Johnson
In

who was helping out said.
We site played different

games such as dodgeball.
soccer and British bulldog

Green enjoys multi point game and impresses coach in Hawks blowout
Brad Becker
Sports Writer
It's pretty obvious that the
Hagersville Hawks took
their coach's challenge to
heart.
Following a shutout loss
against Tavisrok to mid Deember Cads Told Demille
has challenged his team to
step up their game and they
have definitely responded.
Since that game the Hawks
have won two straight in.
Moline. pre- Christmas oa drubbing at home against
the winless Norfolk Rebels.

challenged them to step
up;' Demille said "When it
was
after two then
chalknged them to get 10.
We allowed two soft goals
but it was a good .tort'
Though it was three days
before
Christmas
day
Hagersville was to mooning
mood as they made it clear
that they were not about
give Norfolk their first rem
"I

,0

Ulan season

Il

win.

Looking to maintain their
lead in the ultra competifive McConnell Conference
and
inspired by their

oath's words the Hawks
more or less won the game
alter the first period as they
surged out
0 lead.
"That was huge." Demille
said. eWe wanted to get off

toll

to a good start. We worked
had got some breaks and it
paid off."
Paid off

right as the
Hawks who took lT of their
58 shots in that first period
broke things wide open
early on
they scored
three goals in just under six
minutes.
Along with defenceman
is

Deacon Krause also leading
the way with four points
was Six Nations resident
Mitch Green who scored a
goal in what was also afour

point night.
'He is fast and dynamic.'
Demille said. 'I would have
liked to have played with a
linemate like that'
Green who is enjoying a
strong rookie campaign
notched assists on the first
two Hawks goals which
w
scored by Kyle Parsons and Cole Martin.
Stepping up the offence

ding

de College

Owens

key rushes said.

'

see

that parents."

Brad

Self,

e

Dillon

Evans.

Cody Jamieson and Johnny
Powless to name but a few.

A

a

said.
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your spot today for your NEW BABY!

Pd.

The Sá Nations
Commission shall be comprised of a maximum of nine (9) 'Itemisers whose appointment will he
by the Six Nations Elected Council l'Ihe
COUnci11
members shall be Ex Nations Elected Council appointees, five (5) members aM one Youth community member (age 18 to 25) shall be recruited from
the S'o Nations of the Grand River Community at large: plus a Traditional Elder Adviser who neE be counted as one

T

rant.

The following criteria will be applied In the selection and appointment of Community members'
o
A Resident Band Member of the Slm Nations of the Grand River Tenitory
Proven community participation and demonstrated knowledge of cemmuniry dynamics
Knowledge of and commitment to community policing
a.

P.

area

Once again the Hawks
generated 18 second inlore shot s they Dorm.
ated In all facets
lending their lead to 6 -0
on goals from Dan Stewart
and Nick Halliday.

for celebration

138,000

Mote. dons wens Aboriginal Moods Panes

Health Promodnal

MOWN Ios Balms

NEW BABY is cause

Asault

NEW sean

Jan.

Are inviting Community members to make application for two (2) vacancies. One adult member and one youth (18 -25 years) member will be selected horn residing
community members.

praise for his team the one

when

leading
Derek n Medeiros
scomd late to extend the
lead at four.
it's important not to cmto bad habits: Demille
said about potential dam
gers of running away with

M

game.

Any chance of a possible
Norfolk comeback was
more or less wiped nut

Moms toMo

TBC

SIX NATIONS POLICE COMMISSION

While Demille had lots of
of struggle that he
noted was the power play
which scored once in nine
chances.
-They didn't want to
shoot the puck.- Demille

aamnr
IR..ek.lsax

Jan.2,2a1a

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING

win against Norfolk Rebels

Hagersville who overall outshot Norfolk by a $0.23
count got a huge lift when
Ryan McCann scored less
than 10 seconds following
that second goal.

Fort Erin Hatee Friendship Canna

Associate Executive Nectar Native

ÿ

C

quickly came up with a
couple of big highlights
`There was a seven year.
old girl who has never

Besides for Hill and Kirk
also lending a hand were
such notable names
Matt Vince Crag Points

insfor
s

UMW IMAM

Educator

1121101
Coat lara.o le.wreu met $25 w15k 25wo dr osloes
Are
nOs$15olIkoutopbom
II vwwaald Uk.lesbo..all over NEW 2013BABY,
.si osr sales sete et Me Tonle Wand News [slay
oan 15191 4 45- 0 86 6 0. laps IbsInloaN5191445 -18.55
Or be Essall at salmenthnlurdatelandoaw.s..
Osssyeatol Nobv loos .Ie rvn Febs.a.eli SOlO
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'I think we payed coop:
Bomberry who had lots of

they

lT

tOSIHG041

AL

law

Registered Saris Childhood

Mew's, Dad's and Family Members...Tole Island News

to-

OCATI

Demos Valley Biotic School (load

inns. Mana and
Education Advisor
ralClo nn

ol BansPoodoond Ed

proven the results Ws cone rnmeal records.. including
smart and opioorieraord sermonises..

first
leis

Aboriginal Mid & youth
Social Binders

all standings.

played and it was really rewarding in seeing her mproving and having fun,"
Johnson said.
"It's always awesome at
the end of the day when
the kids are all excited
about who they met when
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fudging by the wide smiles
and among words of en
rage ment it's sae to say
that
the
Rochester
Knighthawks get a lot of
enjoyment in teaching

1
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Nadrlion of holding 11(1
Christmas camp which
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11. own

scramble in front
led to hichtfmro second
tan which most
st Impon
tartly in the end gave
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By Nad Seth.
Sports Writer

.

Closing Date'. Tuesday, January 8, 2013 Ca 12.00 noon

=wow

Knighthawks in Christmas spirit as they lend hand at Christmas camp
28th
enjoy playing lacrosse
with the kids and helping
the youth,' Knighthawks
scarp .shooter Alex Kedah
Hill said. "We did different
drills and played games that
the kids wanted to play"
Hill was just one of a handJul of Knighthawks who
participated in what a day
long camp lasting horn 9

"Registered Early Childhood Educator"

a

nuña

the comeback

The Brant end 99e.s

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

*Jan BOARD''

I

=gloms

Maddox [aliens who
with under 30 seconds remaiming in the period am
leashed a bullet like shot
which found net.

fully,' Brantford assistant
oath

-

_

d

THE MISSISSAUGAS OF THE NEW CREDIT FIRST NATION
Is now accepting applications for g CONTRACT position of

laskrodAnditullitaBut

s

When it came to the two
Six Nations players fitting
n the strong flattery kept
on coming
in

V

an

that goal

fit

rh

depot

on.

Davin has

JO

2.0 late seco

a

'

14

Brantford showed lot
strong character

I

I CAREERS & NOTICES

Anderson and Bomberry excelling with Brantford 99ers
By Neil Becker

I

O
a.
O

>

Willingness to place his/her signature to a declaration/oath of office and confidentiality
Willingness to adhere to Cemmi.minn policies
Able/willing to become knowledgeable of Commission proceedings
Able /oiling to attend training sessions
Ability to parlicipale In a consensus /decision- making process
Able 10 attend regularly scheduled monthly evening meetings
Able /willing to provide at least two refererces
Willing to submit to an nilial and an annual police background cheek by completing and signing a Police Information Check Form
Must not have
record
S'1x Nations Elected Councillors currently holding office are ineligible to apply M a community member position on the
Six Nations Police Commission
Individuals whose I,ellhoods could give rise to an inherent cenllicl d interest will not be eligible lo apply
Dane::

To

provide planning direollon and policy for the Six Natrona Poke in connection with crime prevention, maintenance of the peace end law enforcement.

Ilene

submit Covering

Wet

lull

name and originally signed PRIG !alums..

Check farm

4:

Six Nations Pollee

Commission
Box 756 Ohswekec, Ontario NOA IMO
Or hand deliver to the Six Nations Police Station. Applications must be received no later than FpAay. January 11, 2013
information Check form available at Me Six Nations Police Station.

9900 p.m.

General IMOlmoliOl and Police
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oaf Inured FS244000786 r4,96

eindi.75/110.C.003
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IMNAOWW

Were "noon

Wer-ornoune Wows

intent
Man

Minna
322 Argyle

¡{

Orer.nrla

Rk.

St.

b

broken or just wounded.
y be able tofu
we
Just give us a call.
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OO

VfAWE BAP
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Pork Sausage

EQUIPMENT RENTALS
LOADERS. AIR SAILERS

r

WIRE TWO.
REBAR OR

^°... 510-756-5901
aeaMrur
mar

nephews, nephew of Mary
Lou, Rachel. Bunny &Manford, special friend of Uncle
Sam. Rested at his home
3790 River Range Road, Six
Nations until Wednesday
mng then to the Lower
Cayuga Longhause for funeral Service & Burial on
Wednesday, December 26.
2012 at I lam.

ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS
SONOTUBE DRAINAGE PIPE CULVERTS
LATER. MINI EXCAVATOR

05 Talbot Street East, Jarvis

519587 -2266
I

or

-

:

:ilóil

let

www.totalrentals.ca
f. #,'i...ZCI1rex
fie
1RMNEiO

filar.

Alice. Leona, and the late
Marna, Peanuts. Danes
and Stewart. Rested at his

home

2298

Chiefswood

Road. Six Nations after 2
p.m. Sunday. funeral Service and burial was held at
the Lower Cayuga Long-

Newly renovated house on
corner lot for sale. Five
bedrooms, two baths, full
kitchen, dining room. barn
on property, second build-

9119aLts

PARE 19

1

slat.

ing Im
Call

519-717-7906 for

lit fNNtaWWs

Hamilton 905 383 5686

the

column

Wetat!

details.

FOR SALE

READINGS

100 Acres. New Credit.
More information please
call 519- 445 -2673
(Serious Inquiries only)

Troy Greene is available

new

Pleallitliem

,Steel Supply Centre

No contract required
Call 1- 866 -7I7-2111

1114.111-111111V.P1V4 0.117.1I T..13

9-s

G

ono

We're welcoming the First Baby
of the New Year in style!
Enter for a chance to win a bundle of
prizes for your little bundle of joy!

td as ,..,n

+.

y

soak.. oll your NEW 2013 BABY,
contoetoneofoursoles reps at eba Turtle blend New, today.
(519) 445 -0868 or lea ua the info at (519)445-085a
II you would like

'

Email et a &lea ®tbebudeialondnows.com
Our special baby issue is to too February 6, 2013
Plc ,scscnd,.relf,ddrooaedam,npoden, -elope £orpictnreretu0n

5scar.95.

IL

for celebration ...Bert your spit %day for

or NM WM

dat

S.ucre,.eoVmap

The New year

featuring our Babies of 20131

MIAMI is cause

e

First Balm of

it a photo. Or $15 without &photo

A

x

enNaNç

We offer the best prices

0, Es

M

Social Services
Ages 9-10

4

Can MegaFea Connection!

Cot Ia 160 feature is just $25 wit625words or less

\

9:00am - 4:00pm

provides

Turtle Island News
is

Monday January 28, 2013

Are you looking for teleA
phone
and
internet

Mom's, Pad's and Family Members...

1-800-265-3943

Program

PD Day

SERVICES

Maury Mew

m

t1!

for readings call
Gorr 768 -1479
To book an appoinanem time.

!yele5hop

NEW 041,10 nor

u

edQtheturtlels-

dassm

Turtle Island Print
22

in this

-445 -0868

at 519

ail

di9-9d.f-OA'6$'

at!

I

ormee..we.or

tempt Or

community

landnews.com

house on Monday December 24. 2012 at 11 a.m

114

=m BRIM: m°

Call Turtle Island News for
prices to advertise your

118

to

4

.

LOCATION

m1AE WILL

4 NWFiN.ON

Bev. Della and

Posters

--Ì

11

uW yi:ii.fJ

EMT RENT

December

lather of Victor.
Tiffany, and Wayne. Son of
the late Sidney Anderson
and
Marlene
Claus.
Brother of Wray and Sunny
Anderson. Nephew of HarIan

EVENTS

Cow,-

value ofmTotal'Rëntals

ITTr

-

loving

Recycle this newspaper

EQUIPMENT RENTALS

a

July 26, 1960
22. 2012

COMMUNITY

FOR SALE

YOGI'

Avon sales representative.
Call Anna Trammel at
519- 445 -0868.

]'

-

VICTOR

Bbvm Cellulase and Fibrer
Fire.Proofing
Protective Coatings
Air Sealing
Smarr
B
ra
Spray.Nr BFap
lo
M Wall Insulation

4'

AUGERS, COMPRESSORS. ROTOTILLERSSRIDSTEER

SATISFIED

POMMY:

REALESTATE

SERVICES

CAPITOL

w s
it(KTOMERS'

House: Ronald Willard
At the Hamilton General
Hospital on December 23.
2012. Ronald House age.
years, son of he late
Willard & Shirley House,
brother of Sue Stoats. Sarah
Sawyer, Robert, Janice &

BICYCLE SALES 8 SERVICE

EQUIPMENT RENTALS
_

OBITUARY

Sprayed Polyurethane Foam

Brantford 519 751 2522

5t9.774 -3022

OBITUARY

Tracy House, Joan callow
Jacqueline House, also son.
rived by many nieces and

Teals Pure

Scotland 519.443.8810

a

r

Bili laForme 519 -717 -533t

'

Brannte

Wank.

N

COMPUTERS

I\'jj

RR --3.

em. Sara -12 pm

517 Concession 14 Springvale
Open Wednesday thru Friday 10am- 6:30pm
"Quality Pork 8 Family Raised Beef'

Rogersville, ON NOS 1H0

-1971

South, Caledonia

5

905- 768- 3655

HONEST ENGINE
Automotor Service & Repair
30761 Mississauga Rd.

!r$

ZERRS PLAZA

-

INSULATION SERVICES

PnÌtoMSGaltoFINN

OPTOMETRIST

Read.

-MR

BUTCHERS

iv

OPTOMETRIST

PIMP

Ib3fRrLY

15191756-03214 misy 753.06¢6

Turtle Island News at
519- 445 -0868
to submit your ad into
this Business Directory.
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Mechanical

20131

CLASSIFIED DEADLINE IS 12:00 P.M. TUESDAY TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD:
P: 519.445.0868
F: 519.445.0865
classifIed @theturtleislandnews.com
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Owned-& operated for 3 yntera m
I. SI IT
142 We. Stmt, WanlhoJ. O\
J l;In ii6b31 1:1519)756.7716

HEATING & AIR

I

AUTO

Gent, Smo

5:00 pm

Trucking. Excavating
Bulldozing. Septic

Air

AgMA

t

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS
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1

CAMPBELL

BODY

If it's OK you've come

tlnvCTORt

AUTOMOTIVE

AUTOMOTIVE

CONSTRUCTION

Mon. - Fri. 7:30 am
Call for Pricing
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I. Open to ell residmlr of Six Nations end New Credo. expecting
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SPECIAL I

ear

e a new yo u
1

yet PrO -Fit Health Club make
your New Years Resolution a reality
Juice Bar & Pro Shop

Nutrition consultations
Personal Training
Day Care

Spinning Classes
Zumba Classes
MMA for Kids

1 Yoga

Over 20,000

Boot Camps
Team

Sport Specific Training

Tanning Beds
Steam Room

sq'ft of free weights and state of the art machinery

Get Fit. Live Better
Mon

vs you get Fitness
I

j

Look for our
NUTRITION SEMINARS

on Weight Loss
Muscle Tone
& Diabetes

Evaluation, Nutrition
Consultation and
$60 worth of
Pro -Fit Bucks*

ti

{

'ja-

1,00

Regular Price $150.
*PRO -FIT bucks
used Towards

r

Personal Training

905.765.1210 3771 Six Line., R.R. #2, Ohsweken
www.pro- fithealthclub.com

ON

